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ASSET MANAGEMENT PERFORMANCE
MEASURES AND TARGETS
Overview
MnDOT has used a performance-based approach to managing its
transportation assets since the mid-1990s and made it a formal part of its
business process in 2003. The ongoing measurement and review process
allows MnDOT to evaluate the efficiency of service delivery and to assess the
effectiveness of program activities. This objective-based approach increases
transparency and encourages innovation by keeping the focus on outcomes.

Performance Measures and Targets
MnDOT’s performance-based approach to asset management relies on
performance measures to assess system performance, identify needs, and
develop investment priorities. Historically, these measures have included state
highway ride quality and bridge condition. Additional performance measures,
such as tracking asset conditions for culverts and stormwater tunnels, have
been monitored and used internally for managing asset-specific programs
and for establishing funding needs for each asset in order to meet the target.
Figures 3-1 and 3-2 list MnDOT’s asset performance measures. Short
descriptions of each measure’s rating scale and criteria are also included,
along with MnDOT targets (where applicable). Targets, both state-and federally
required, are the subject of the final two sections of this chapter. Visual
representations of the performance rating scales can be found in Chapter 4:
Asset Inventory and Condition.

PAVEMENT
As part of its pavement and bridge management activities, MnDOT regularly
conducts condition surveys in order to identify deficiencies in need of
addressing. For pavements, MnDOT uses a specialized van that collects data
regarding the amount of cracking present and the smoothness of the ride on all
NHS and state-owned roads. This information is used to determine a Surface
Rating and a Ride Quality Index, the latter of which defines whether a road is in
good, fair or poor condition. A Pavement Quality Index, which combines surface
condition and ride quality ratings, is also calculated for reporting statewide
conditions and to determine if other agency performance requirements are
met. MnDOT reports pavement condition on the National Highway System,
regardless of ownership, to the Federal Highway Administration annually.
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BRIDGE
Most bridges are inspected on two-year intervals and the results are reported
to the FHWA annually. Bridge inspections assess the condition of the decks,
superstructures, substructures, and large culverts using a standardized
national inspection procedure. Inspection results are used to determine
which bridges are in good, satisfactory, fair or poor structural condition.
Bridges in good or satisfactory condition generally require only maintenance
or preservation activities, while bridges in fair or poor condition may require
major capital investments. Bridge inspection, inventory, and condition data are
managed and reported by MnDOT for all bridges in the state, regardless of
ownership. Communication with all owners occurs on a regular basis, including
audits of inspection data.
Figure 3-1: MnDOT Pavement and Bridge Performance Measures and Targets

ASSET
TYPE

PERFORMANCE
MEASURE

EXPLANATION

STATE
TARGET
Good

Pavements

Share of system lane
miles with good or
poor ride quality

Ride quality is assessed using MnDOT’s Ride Quality Index,
which is a measure of pavement smoothness as perceived by
the typical driver. Pavement rated poor can still be driven on,
but the ride is sufficiently rough enough that most people would
find it uncomfortable and may decrease their speed.

≥ 70% (Interstate)
≥ 65% (Other NHS)
≥ 60% (Non-NHS)
Poor
≤ 2% (Interstate)
≤ 4% (Other NHS)
≤ 10% (Non-NHS)

Bridges

Share of system
bridges in good or
poor condition as a
percent of total NHS
bridge deck area

Bridge condition is calculated from the results of inspections
on all state highway bridges. The ratings combine deck,
superstructure, and substructure evaluations. Bridges rated
poor are safe to drive on but are reaching a point where it is
necessary to either replace the bridge or extend its service life
through significant investment.

Good
≥ 55% (NHS)
≥ 50% (Non-NHS)
Poor
≤ 2% (NHS)
≤ 8% (Non-NHS)

Note: MnDOT uses multiple measures to evaluate the effectiveness of its pavement and bridge management activities. The measures listed here are those used to calculate
MnDOT’s performance-based investment needs. For a more comprehensive listing of MnDOT’s pavement performance measures, see the 2017 Pavement Condition Annual
Report. Additional bridge measures can be found in MnDOT’s MinnesotaGO Performance Dashboard.
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ALL OTHER ASSETS
MnDOT performance measures and targets for other state assets are
described in Figure 3-2. Inspections of these assets are typically performed
less frequently and some use age-based assumptions. However, they all use
standard rating scales and management systems within each asset class. The
advantage of this standardization is consistency across asset classes which
can be used to prioritize repair and/or maintenance.
For example, highway culverts are managed in the Transportation Asset
Management System. The system tracks inventory, inspections, and
maintenance activities. During inspections, a condition rating is assigned to
each culvert. The ratings range from 1 to 4, with 1 representing a feature in
like-new condition and 4 representing a feature in very poor condition with
serious deterioration. A condition rating of 0 also exists for culverts indicating
that the culvert was not able to be inspected due to significant submergence
or extensive sedimentation. In addition to reporting the feature condition, the
HydInfra rating is used to set the inspection frequency. For instance, pipes
with an overall rating of 4 (very poor) may be inspected annually or every two
years, while a pipe with a rating of 1 or 2 (like new or fair) may be inspected as
infrequently as once every six years.
Figure 3-2: Performance Measures and Targets for All Other Assets

PERFORMANCE
MEASURE

EXPLANATION

STATE
TARGET

Highway Culverts

Share of culverts in
poor condition

Highway culvert condition is assigned during inspections. Culverts
in poor condition display cracks or joint separation, while those in
very poor condition exhibit holes and more significant joint separation
resulting in a loss of surrounding (road bed) material.

≤ 10%

Deep Stormwater
Tunnels

Tunnels in poor
condition (measured
as a percent of total
tunnel system length

Deep stormwater tunnel condition is assigned during inspections.
Inspections identify and measure cracks, fractures and voids behind
the tunnel liners. Tunnels in poor condition (rating 4) have significant
cracks and voids behind the unreinforced tunnel liner. Tunnels with
condition rating 5 have defects that require timely corrective action.

≤ 10%

Overhead Sign
Structures

Share of overhead
sign structures in poor
condition

Overhead sign structure condition is assigned during inspections.
Poor condition is dependent upon loose nuts, improper thread
engagement, tilt, the presence of grout, and several other defects.

≤ 6%

High-Mast Light
Towers

Share of high-mast
light towers in poor
condition

High-mast light tower condition is assigned by the Bridge Office
on a five-year cycle. The assessment inspects the structure, LED
luminaires, and tightens the nuts--among other general maintenance.

≤ 6%

ASSET TYPE
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PERFORMANCE
MEASURE

EXPLANATION

STATE
TARGET

Noise Walls

Share of noise walls
in poor condition

Noise wall condition assignment frequency varies by district. In
assessing the condition of a noise wall, a two-prong approach is
taken. The first approach is based on the inspectors’ subjective
overall view of the wall. The second approach is a numerical analysis
based upon the number of, and severity of, defects discovered
during the inspection. The combination of these two approaches give
an overall Health Index score for each wall.

< 8%

Signals and
Lighting

Share of signals and
lighting structures
beyond useful life (30
years or older)

There is no consistent statewide frequency for collecting data on
signal structures and lighting. Greater Minnesota districts complete
operational inspections every few years. Metro District performs
annual operational inspections.

< 2%

Pedestrian
Infrastructure

Share of curb ramps
and sidewalk (miles)
that are non-ADA
compliant

Curb ramps and sidewalk compliance ratings are based on Federal
ADA compliance standards. Assets that have been part of a new
project are evaluated the following construction season, otherwise
the condition is evaluated every 10 years. The condition rating looks
for deflections and surface irregularities.

Varies

Buildings

Share of buildings in
poor condition

Building condition is assigned by the Building Services/Office
of Maintenance once every three years. Facilities Condition
Assessment scores buildings from excellent to poor.

Varies

Intelligent
Transportation
Systems

Share of sub-asset
approaching or
beyond useful life

ITS assets are monitored continuously as they provide data on the
operation of the trunk highway system. Complete inspections for
each asset range from yearly to every five years.

Varies

ASSET TYPE

Note: state targets vary for pedestrian infrastructure, buildings, and ITS, as they are broken out by sub-type. See Chapter 4 for complete list.

FEDERAL PERFORMANCE MEASURES AND
TARGETS
As part of MAP-21, the FHWA requires state DOTs to report performance
outcomes and set targets for pavement and bridge condition, as well as
other non-asset performance areas. These federal measures may not match
MnDOT’s measures. Moreover, the federal targets are set for two-and four-year
outcomes whereas MnDOT targets apply regardless of the year. The federal
measures are displayed in Figure 3-3.
MnDOT has used a combination of internal work-group target identification
and Metropolitan Planning Organizations coordination and feedback to select
targets for bridge and pavement MAP-21 measures on the NHS. Initially,
internal MnDOT workgroups met to discuss measures, gather data and set
initial proposed targets. This process involved reviewing data from bridge
and pavement asset management systems on current and projected bridge
and pavement conditions. These workgroups also used existing long-term
performance goals and planned projects to identify short-term proposed
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targets. Representatives from these workgroups met with MPOs on two
occasions to: 1) provide information on the measure and MPO data, and 2)
propose statewide targets for these measures. Following these meetings,
MnDOT internal workgroups incorporated any MPO feedback on statewide
targets before bringing these targets to MnDOT’s senior leadership and
external partners, as needed, for approval. The current approved MnDOT
federal targets are shown in Figure 3-3. MnDOT anticipates these targets will
be met given programmed investments in the STIP.
The targets in Figure 3-1 and Figure 3-2 above are designed to achieve
acceptable or desired outcomes for these particular assets. These targets are
typically based on lowest life cycle costs, customer expectations or a policy
priority. MnDOT sets targets based on assessments of traveler expectations
and the agency’s stewardship responsibilities. As a communication tool, targets
allow MnDOT to contrast current and anticipated performance with outcomes
representing the achievement of strategic goals. These targets also serve
as the basis for MnDOT’s unconstrained investment need. Of the $39 billion
20-year need reported in MnSHIP, $16 billion (41 percent) reflects the cost to
meet MnDOT’s pavement and bridge targets.
Figure 3-3: Federal Performance Measures and Targets

ASSET
TYPE

PERFORMANCE
MEASURE

EXPLANATION

FEDERAL 2-YEAR
TARGET (2020)

Pavements

Share of Interstate
pavements in good or
poor condition

Measure includes roughness, rutting/
faulting, and cracking calculations. A
segment of pavement is poor if two
out of three measures are poor. A
segment is good if all three measures
are good

N/A

Pavements

Share of non-Interstate
NHS pavements in good
or poor condition

See Above

Bridges

Share of NHS bridge
deck area in good or poor
condition

Measure is based on NBI condition
ratings

FEDERAL 4-YEAR
TARGET (2022)
55% Good
2% Poor

50% Good

50% Good

4% Poor

4% Poor

50% Good

50% Good

4% Poor

4% Poor

TARGET TERMINOLOGY IN THE TAMP
Constrained targets are a useful tool for communicating and managing
system performance in the face of severe resource limitations. Constrained
targets have also helped to advance the use of risk assessments and risk
management principles in MnDOT’s investment decision-making. This TAMP
supports the practice of identifying achievable, fiscally constrained outcomes
as part of MnDOT’s planning processes. However, it also clarifies MnDOT’s
terminology around targets and other types of performance outcomes in order
to avoid confusion about what MnDOT is ultimately trying to accomplish.
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The following terms differentiate between desired outcomes, outcomes
associated with a fiscally constrained plan or budget, and forecasted outcomes
based on predictive modeling.
•

State Targets refer to MnDOT targets that are used for performancebased planning and asset management planning. MnDOT targets
represent acceptable or desired outcomes. Meeting a target constitutes
the achievement of a performance goal. The purpose of targets is to
evaluate system performance, identify performance-based needs, and
guide strategic planning decisions. MnDOT may plan to meet or not meet
targets based on funding levels and trade-off decisions.
Targets can be stated as fixed benchmarks against which MnDOT
evaluates past, present, and future performance. Targets can also be
year-specific. Year-specific targets are trend-based and may change over
time. They are typically used to evaluate the anticipated contribution of a
program or set of planned investments.

•

Federal Targets refer to the required two-and four-year targets that must
be submitted to the Federal Highway Administration to report on federal
performance measures. The targets must be set by the state DOT in
coordination with stakeholders. These targets are not desired outcomes,
but are roughly the expected outcome for the asset condition in two-and
four-years based on projects in the existing program. In addition to asset
condition, the federal targets cover fatalities, serious injuries, system
reliability, congestion reduction, freight movement and economic vitality,
environmental sustainability, and reduced project delivery delays. This
document will reference federal targets and measures only briefly and
focus more on MnDOT measures and targets.

•

Expected outcomes reflect predictive modeling of future performance.
MnDOT manages to the expected outcomes in MnSHIP for asset
conditions. MnDOT projects expected outcomes at regular intervals
to evaluate how successfully it is executing its plans/budgets. These
evaluations promote accountability. Evaluations that show a significant
discrepancy between an expected outcome in the plan and current
projections can trigger a course correction in the form of new spending
priorities or a revised strategy.

Figure 3-4 summarizes the key characteristics of state targets, federal targets
and expected outcomes, as explained above. Chapter 7 provides an expanded
description of targets and expected outcomes for each of the asset categories
covered in this TAMP.
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Figure 3-4: Types of Performance Outcomes - Key Characteristics

TERM

MEANING

USE
•

State Target

Federal Target

Outcome consistent with
agency goals and traveler
expectations

Communicate desired
outcome

•

Evaluate performance
•

Identify investment
needs
•

Short-term expected
outcome based on
programmed projects

Federal reporting
•

•

Expected
Outcome

CHAPTER 3

Forecasted outcome
based on predictive
modeling

HOW OFTEN IS IT
SET?

Approved by senior
leadership; guided by
agency policies and public
planning process

Less than once per planning
cycle

Approved by senior
leadership; guided by
agency policies and
stakeholder/partner input

Every two years

Generated by expert offices
based on performance
information and planned
improvements

Annually

Develop / manage
programs
•

•

Monitor plan
implementation

HOW IS IT
ESTABLISHED?

Monitor plan
implementation

Promote accountability
/ initiate corrective
action
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